The fusion of artificial lipid membranes induced by the synthetic arenavirus 'fusion peptide'.
The fusing activity of the synthetic 23 amino-acid fragment (fusion peptide, FP) of the fusion protein of the Lassa arenavirus membrane was tested in a model liposomal system. The resonance energy transfer between two fluorescent phospholipid probes was monitored in order to detect dioleoylphosphatidylcholine liposome fusion induced by the peptide. Fusion rates were compared at different pH values, ionic strength and calcium concentrations. FP demonstrated fusing activity at pH 4.5-5.5, indicating that the protonated form of the FP is the active one. A transmembrane proton-gradient induced by acidification was not relevant to the fusion process, since its elimination with nigericin did not affect the FP-mediated fusion. Both Ca2+ (8 mM) and the increase of the ionic strength (1 M NaCl) inhibited liposome fusion. The efficacy of liposome fusion depended also on the lipid-to-lipid ratio. Non-linear dependence was observed at a saturation ratio of 10 mol lipid per mol peptide. A model of 'side insertion' is suggested, describing FP interaction with the membrane.